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名前：                   

 

                         単語の日本語訳                辞書定義＝選択 

survey (n.  調査、概観     )     [   6  ] 

ingredient (n. 材料、原料、構成要素     )    [   7  ] 

livelihood (n.   暮らし、生計、生計手段    )     [   1  ] 

responsibility (n.  責任、責務、義務     )     [  10  ] 

source (vt.  調達する      )     [  12  ] 

deem (vi.  見なす、考える、思う     )     [   5  ] 

launch (vt.  開始する、着手する、起ち上げる   )     [   8  ] 

identify (vt.  同定する、確認・識別する    )     [  13  ] 

indigenous (adj. 土地固有の、土着の、原産の   )     [  17  ] 

score (vt.  得点する、採点する、成功等を得る   )     [  14  ] 

 

英英辞典の定義 

1. a means of earning money in order to live 

2. belonging to a very simple society with no industry, etc 

3. moral principles that control or influence a person's behaviour 

4. a set of similar products made by a particular company or available in a particular shop 

5. to think of something in a particular way or having a particular quality 

6. an investigation of the opinions, behaviour, etc. of a particular group of people, which is usually done by asking them 

questions 

7. one of the things from which something is made, especially one of the foods that are used together to make a particular dish 

8. to start an activity, especially an organized one 

9. the characteristics, feelings or beliefs that distinguish people from others 

10. a duty to deal with or take care of somebody/something, so that you may be blamed if something goes wrong 

11. all the people living together in a house or flat/apartment 

12. to obtain (parts or materials) from another business, country, or locale for manufacture 

13. to recognize somebody/something and be able to say who or what they are / to find or discover somebody/something 

14. to gain marks in a test or an exam 

15. any terrible event that you cannot avoid 

16. to plan an activity, a project etc. for a time in the future 

17. belonging to a particular place rather than coming to it from somewhere else 

18. to speak angrily to somebody, especially a child, because they have done something wrong 

19. to give a plan, piece of writing etc. to someone in authority for them to consider or approve 

20. something produced by the same company, or someone who works for the same company 


